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HIS T Q RIC A L. 

(1 ) 
In 18'6 Butlerow suggested that in the case of oer-

tain bodies 8 kind of intramolecular vibration was continual

ly taking plaoe. which may explain why some substances react 

at one time in one way and again in another aooording to the 

kind ot reagents with which they were treat6d. Some years 

later Laar (2) (1886) colleoted a number of cases of substances 

aoting as if they had two oonstituents which could be explained 

by the osoillation of the hydrogen atom from one carbon atom to 

.another. Laar oalled this partioular phenomenon. of one 8ub-

stance doing duty for two struotural isomers. "tautomerism". 

Isatln occured among the number collected and he re~resented 

the two isomers thU8: 'OJC:O 
c:o 

NH/ 
I · 

He aocounts for the seoond form by the 

OJ
c.:o 

. ~(..ol+ 

.tV 
II. 

wandering of the hydro-

gen .~om from the nitrogen to the more stable position beside 

the oxygen atom. 

sone and its isomer 

By him a - naphtha - quinone phenylhydra-

are represented 
e:o 

CXJ,.N H~ H.,. 

thus: 

JI cx:r 
C';V:N 1.1-

--------------------------------------------------------------(1) Annalen 18'6t_~~~t '6; 

(2) Ber. 1885. ~~t 6~8; 1886, 19, '30. 127177 sa) 
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The first is formel by the interaction of a - naphtha quinone 

and phenyl hydrazine and the second by a - naphthol and diazo-

benzene chloride. He also mentioned the two fold charaoter 

of nitroBophenol which at one time reacts like a d10xime and 

the other like a phenol: 

CdOH 
.j 

The tauto~eria compound. aceto acetic ester waa the sub

ject of disoussion between Geuther and Prankland. Geuther.(l) 

who upheld the en·olia struoture. C f4
J

• ~o 1-/: c. J.I. e.,o 0 S. fb-

offered the following equation to explain its formation: 
e ~ e, CJ 0 s.. Hu- -f M~ ~ C. ~ ~ ON4, + l~$O N(t.. 

\ - -___ Co ~ e:ONct. .. c1 e-o 0':t~-..,> e..~.eo/V ... : eH.CA10 SH,r f If 
C ~.t.,ON4.:C. H. ~o 0'l""~;' e.~~O"OH~ ~~",e.,oH:C.He.&O)HJ-"'C.J~·C,~IVa,. 

Frankland, (2) 

explained ita 

who favored the keto structure e..J.J. ea, e..1\. eot7~H.ja 

formation in this manner: 
ei-l. CJenJ e.1.J + N~ ~ Q. LJ Na. c.,o() i ffr+ H 

J -,.. ~. '~ 
e 'i# .... e.o-o ~ J{-f c~ c,o-o ':itJis-'" e I~ ./!JO, e.HlV .. GO o~ if,-" e,ft/JH tH 

~ J.1.U). c..J.4 Nt(, ~o 0 ~ I~_ of- <!../j eco Ii ~ Q. It ,€..l>. e ~ c.,~ c9 'i NJ • .,te,,~ Uk?N-.. 

To distinguish between the hydroxyl and the oarbonyl 

g:rollpa in aotto acetio ester and similar bodies seems at ftrst 

sight an easy matter, but on further examination of the addi

tion produots one oan see that the addition oan be explained 

equally well with the anolia or kt!onic struoture. 

~---~-------------------------------.----------~----~---------
(1) Annalen. 1883, ~}J. 123. 

(2) Annalen 1886, ~9~J 328; Trans. 1886, ~E2~ 37. 
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fhus for eX8I!lT'le, we shall consider the addition of hydro gen: 

C~ ~f\ c I~ ~ I~J I 
, , .3 

(tJlI 
-I J.~ ~ ('-JoN c:tJ .tl--l Cl-to .... tU J • -I ~ , 

I e f!). ) c fJ,. ~~ . • 
COO S.Uc)- , I 

coO)NS c (} () ),~- Co 0 ~/"'.,-

In either case we see the final product is the same. Experi

ments and resul ts supporting each structure are numerous and 

often ver y conf licting . 

Some of the arguments in f a vor of the enolic structure 

C. fJa• tO/J:eH.~o tJs.""~- are as followfS: 

(I()the ease with which it forms 

(a) 

(b) 

( c ) 

a sodium salt eJ../ eONOv;l!II.eoo~~-
d e It c..: ~ IJ. e., 0 0 ~ "'l-

d ...... 
a well crystalline co "pper sal t :~ 1-.1 

e '~4. <:.: fJ N. eA 0 ~ ~-
a viol et colored ferric sal t q (Co £.1 ~) , 

t/-t, , . .., ~ ~ J 

(2) it reacts with phcsp~orus r entachloride giving the charac

t eristic reaction for the hydroxyl group : 

. e ~ .(1. () ",.' e 11 e" 0 '). f,JJ- j. pe£~ -? eli· e.&: ~ u. en 11~'i3 .... d+ fO~ i 
(3) with the secondary amines it gives the es ter of t h e formula: 

C NJ • e.(/tI~: c /J~ ~ 0" c,../J)-

(4) with ammonia, it eiv~ s ~~amino-crotonic ester: 

( 5 ) with 

/ 

( 6 ) with 

coumarin: 

C, I~, ~ (N I{) ~ e.1J. co 0 <;"Uo' 

chl oroformic ect er it give s a carbonic ester: 

e 1·e ~ /I; eN. e.,(j 0 ~N.~ els!. c.o(ecl" 111,): eN ella S:"V W.£; 
~. etHJ ~ "!,-

ph enol it condenses wi t h the. forma tion of methyl 

.. There are still other rep~ctions where a molecule of water 01'11 t s 
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off that oan be explained more readily by t .he enolia than the 

ketonio formula. 

The eTidence for the ketonic structure is equally as 

strong: 

(1) with nitrous acid it forms ieonitroBo - aoetone: 
eLi, eo. e./J z' ':e -6' 0 S,/J - I' 

') . ': ~ ~ Q. I I e 0 e. J.J NO 1- ~~ + e I}CJ M. ~ 
N D '. ,_0 H· -, HJ' ' ;t _ ~}... -J 

(2) with hydroxylamine. an oxime is formed which loses alcohol 

and passes into methyl oxasolene: 

~ JJj c./~ 
Q:=O + J~ND ~ -:> I 

~,~ ~:NOH -7 
, 2. I 

~ 0 C> S./J~- ? 1J1.. 
~o 0CiIJ.r 

(3) a hydrazone. with phenyl hydrazine which also loses alcohol: 

C./~ ~/~ 
I _ , j I{t-- 12..- c../~ 
~~o f/~}..N.!vf./~/~-7 f;;v.NH~II~- ~ ) II e./J~ tJ If..)' 
7 IJz. ~ (Jl, D -::~;V -t ~ J 

Go ,,~/~_ Co 00 S./Jif Y. ~/,,~ _ 
(4) oombines with sodium blsulphite andhydrogen cyanide: 

C!. tt e I~ C?, I~ e H:> 
I ( 01-1 ~ 

~= 0 + /Vo..f(S e -7 7-: 1Va.~ g) c.:. 0 --f N eN ~ ~t)~ 
c ,~ l d C. IJ C H~ I' 
I ( 2 I e 1.Jz. .J 
CO" S. /~o~ (.0 0 ~/~- Co (} ~lJj- ~o 0 St IJ

b
-

(5) by the aotion of iodine on the sodium compound di-aceto-

succinic ether is formed: 
e.. N

j 
~ 0 , c.. J.J k a, e ~ (} S jJ ~ -

I-a. -7 

c..1J . eo. eHN(J.,C t:J C? ~)J~ _ 
j 

This data is not conolusive proof of the enolia or ketonic 

structure beoause it is generally supposed that the reagent with 

whioh the reactions are brought about might cause isomeric change. 
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The stability of the two isomeric forms depends upon the temrer-

ature, pressure, solvent, and streneth of solution. Acids 

and bases cause the shifting of the hydrogen ato~ within the 

molecule and cannot be used for determinin~ the structure of 
(1 ) 

enolic ann ketonic tYres. A lar~e n~her of the sodium 

compounds have been shown to be of the enolic type; but it wonld 

not be logical to assume that the derivatives resultinP.' from 

their use is a gnide as to the structure of the orip-inal suh-

stance. 30th forms of for~ylphenyl acetic ester yield the 

same acetyl derivative. Phenyl csrhimide is a reagent which 

rroduces a.,i ttle or no effect on the isomers when dissolved in a 

non-ionizin~ solvent. In the cold it reacts with hydroxy and 

amino-compounds in the followine- way to form carhamic esters 

and carbamido compounds: 

If 0 H + C IJ uv: (.: 0 ~ IT' 0, eo. /1/ H ~/i-
(:) -l 

When orthoform:tc ester, in the presence of acetyl chloride, 

condenses with acetoacetic ester the ketonic structure is in 

evidence : ~ ~3 (! IJ -() 14 ~ I~ 
19,1'\ ~,) '--- ./ ' () e IJ~-
~ I U -4- / '. 7 ~ -- D e.. 0 ~ e - d- + JJ e 0 0 ~ I~ l -
&. 1..11. ~~ ~JJ J. j- I - U C; I.J~ - eJ 
I e/~~ 

c., () 0 S./1- ~ 0 () ~ IJb-

Di~thyl h~7droxybutyric est er is the result of the reaction. If 

aoetic anhydride is used as the co~densin~ a~ent instead of acetyl 

chlori~e the oxypen atom remains intact while two atoms of hydro

~cn are remo\ed from the ad~oining carhon: 

--~---~-----~~~-~-~~--~-----~~-~-~--~-~~~---~-----------~~~-----

(1' Coherlp ,' , Organic. Chern. Page 194. 
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Each reaotion shows the ester in the ~to form but the preaenoe , 
of the oondensing agent tends to ohange the equilibrium o,f the 

two is,omert toward the k1tto form. Condensations produots 

with aeetallehyde, ~enzaldehyde, and aoetoacetic ester have been 

obtained in the presence of hydroohlori.~ acid by alaieen: (1) 

9J~ 
<:",' 0 (e" 1J6j 
b ~ e , .. 1. Q.. I~ -t ~ 0 . , 
C. D 0 ~}J~ 

(2) , ., 1 
He oonoludes that the o:~- e.,-~: 0 group which is present 

in these substanoes may play the same part as the 8. oxygen atom 

in a oarboxylic aoid, a view which is readily understood by a 

oomparison of the, two atomic groupings: 
if " t : " .'.", 0: (.,- e. - C,.::. 0 :-:'.- . '" 0 " ' ~ 

cJr:o:H ~~ oH 
Hydroxymethylene diketone. Formio aoid 

By the aid 'of Miohael'B (3) positive and negative theory. 

:Miohael has shown that the sodium salts of the b. 0- Q./~2-- ~:. 0 

group condenses with unsaturated compounds of the general form-

ula R. e H .' C. H· 1 where R is a positive 

or negative radical and X a strong negative radioal like carbonyl 

(1) Annalen 1883, ~, 172, ., 

(2) Annalen 1897', &'19, 1. ---





or oyanogen group. A condensation between ' sodi~ malohic 

ester and cinnamic ester takes. place according to Michael as 

follows: ~ JJJ-' e {..i : e. H. ~O 0 5:./J~-
t ~ 

NiL e. i-J tee, 0 0 S-I~)~ 
1-4 • e- <:'0 0 ~/J)' 

In a like manner maleic I.J t Y.-Q.. 00 s./J.,- ) 

(!.~3- i - Ur()~/1-
and oi trsconio ,~ ~ - e D (j 1../~ esters 

oondense with the sodium salt of malonic acid. 
11 ) 

Japp and streatfield ueed ammonia to brinP" about a 

'condensation between phenanthrsquinone and acetoacetic ester. 
(! IJ t e.: 6 ,t.(!)Ie./~ ~ IJ -[= e. - e.LJ. e./~ d 
if> ¥ I -+ 1.12,. e ~ . Ib ((- - ~ ~ fJ _ + "..z... 0 ' 
e.b 1\. Co -:. lJ G 0 () <?. /4 _ e. H _ : 0. J 

(2) ,..J ~ it 

Knoevengel carried out a much more oomr1ete investi-

gation, using primary and secondary aoines ae well as ammonia 

to combine wi th the group - (J e.- e.. ~ - <!. Q- and assumed that 

there was first an addition of the aldehyde with the base and 

then a splitting off of the amine • 
... "3 j J -- N,H R 

Form~dineB of the type (1, t -'N If were found, by 

Daines, (3) to be very reactive with Bubstances containinp-' the 
"(e.. (J (9 ~/~_ 

group. Ethyl ~alonic es t er 1/~-4 H 
~(JO ~~

formamidine, nor did acetdl T,henyl-did not react with di~henyl 
-. N- ~ (J)-

formamidine J H e,- "' e..() c.IJt • 

" ' ..-J 
I .\ N ~/JJ-group t.: 0 ,·e..tJ t t.: 0 

Therefore, he concludee that the 
JJ ......... N= 

. a~;d N· t:::: N- ~re l'p.cessary 

for condensation and accounted for the reaction thus: 

(1) Trans. Chern. Soc., 188::5. ~~t 27; III'. IS~8;:J~I. 7~8. 

(2) Annalen aB9 •• : ~ g§I,. >· 2i.); , ~r. 19Q4. ~7, 4451. 

(B) Ber. 1~O~: ·' ~5 . 2496. - -. 
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Calvert and Jones (1) worked with bodies of the ~pe 
11 /NIiCVu and r? ~-:!:~ in order to determine what 
N ~~ IV ()..Iv ~r 

groupe are necesBsary for the condensation with the methylene 

group - e., 0 - e.. I~L - c?..,O - They succeeded in condensing 
-' C.H'(~ fJ-a. 

phloroglucinol 1f.t.V."~~: wi th the formamidines. some of 
"',6 

which ." are studying in order to confjrm the keto structure 

~rovidin~ no shifting takes place with the resp:ents end solvent. 

Phlorop.lucinol, in most . of its reactions behaves like a 

trihydroxyrhenol and was considered as such for a lont! time, 
(2) 0 

until Von ~aeyer synthesized it by heatin~ at 145 C sodium 
, QA() fL/Jl-

malonic ester Nft- t H • . Tals Fave ethyl phlorofrl neino1 tri-
l.oo <; IJJ- . 

oarboxyla.te which on neating' with -potassium hydroxide gave 

D: 0' , 

~NOv e(J 0 s../~)J 
--~-~-~-~---------~-~-~~----~-~-~~----~--~---~------~~---~-----~-

(1) ,methylene condensation, Thesis 1909. Uni vcrs! t~T of Missouri. 

(2) Be:-. 188f) ,: I'e- ~ .. 3468. 





This reaction gives the triJeto structure. Phloroglucinol 

will condense with hydroxylamine ~ivtng the trtoxime: 

l\.er1':I.. 3/-1 IV 0 If -; H2r1~~Ot/ 
O:~t"IO -T 1. HdN:c..").(!"NOH 

also 
~u.. c I1a. 

condenses with ~henylhydrazine but 3aeyer(l) thinks it is 

a hydrazide caused by the wandering of a hydro~en atom from the 

benzene nucleus to that of hydrazone redicsl and not a hydra

zone of the keto form. 

If, c;, H IV · N : e c. ~: N' N H t;; /.1) - '''.<;, H /V Ii (I/(. 

Ii. e. . e-/Jl., 
c. " Itl. 1\/ rI ~ tJ.)-

When chlorine (2) aots on rhloro~lucinol 
Bo1 ution·, a hexachlorophlorogluoinol resul ts, 

Also yields a tetra-and hexa- alkyl derivative 

in the presence of alcoholic potash. The arguments in favor 
co ,.. 

of the enolic structure J.4'~t~ are: it forms metallic 
1-1 oC!~o,~ 

deri vati ves Ci I~ (0 N~~ trlaoetyl dari va.ti ve wi th acetyl 

chloride; a trimethyl ether:' ~/~ (p e~ a tricarbanilic 

derivative with phenylisocyanate: 

o o°tl ,J' ~'i HJV~o 0 C. NH~ ~~ 

. flO OH 

OC.NH~ HS
'0 

Thus we see that reactions of this kind are al~ost as con-

flictinp as those of acetoaaetic ester, and may not be used as a 

guide 

(1) Be IT- I8 9)1. ~ ~ t . 2688. 

(2) Ber. Iaa,9~' ~~' .• ; I47.6: ,Be.,r. 1890, g~t230. 
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to the original s·tructure of the substance for the reagents 

may oause isomeric change from the enolic to the ketonic form, 

or vica-versa. 

The diphenyl formamidine prepawed according . to Walther (1) 

was condensed with phloroglucinol in alcoholic solution by Oal-

vert and Jones. The yellow precipitate which separated out, 

on analysis proved to be 1; 3; 6 triformanilido ayclohexantrione 

The yield of this body was about 16% whioh is good evidence that 

the equilibrium between the two isomers is not maintained on 

the separation of one phase which would let all of it pass into 

the other form. The experiment was repeated using ethyl di-

para phenetidine which gave a similar oondensation product. 

K Q<!.:O fJ I~-q Olj~flN .. c:e G: C~VN~/)o11{-

0,' c:o 
c.: (.,~ ,~ <i, I-\,- 0 l fJ.l-

With barbitruic acid. a oompound oontaining the methylene 

gro.uping -oc-c.II,.- ~o- J a oondensation was obtained with 

both diphe~l formamidine and ethyl depara phen6tidine. The 

nitrogen content of the latter was little high, probably due to 

Bome oooluded barbituric aoid whioh was difficult to extraot. 

Calvert and Jones acoepted Knoevenagel's theory of conden

sation of primary amines with aldehydes and ketones in that 

the aldehyde or ketone unites with the amine to form an inter-

media t e oompo und. 1. IJ~_ e.~ ~ -t IJ..IY ~ ~- ~ <i, I~-- e:!N t~" _... I{.o. 

The imide group then condenses with the diketone and regenerates 

the primary amine, playing the part of a oatalys1~ 

~--~-~~----~--------~~-~----~~-------~----~~---~---~-~----~~--

(l)J. Prakt. Chem. 66. 41. 
~-
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Calvert and Jones used a number of these compounds oon-

taiBing the imide or substituted imide 8roupe such ~s benzyli
,..,# 

dine aniline t li I~:- c,:= N <t~.... J benzaldehyde phenylhydrazone t 
H ~c~ <i IJ,-- (!/';:.AI.IY Hl ~- and aoetophenoDe oxime ~ ~- e:::.. tv () H-

and tried to condense these with phloroglucinol as a representa-

tiTe of the diketo structure. Their results were all negative. 

Thus they ooncluded that the only group that oondenses readily 
II u ~,.....N H fJ./v 

wi th the - e., 0- e. ~. - e..O- .. roup is rr '" • 
~ t ~N~ 

Later Cal Tert and s'tagner did researoh wi th ~ ormamidines 

on substances containing the methylene grouping with the view 

of ascertaining the percenta~e of the compound in the keto form. 

CalTert and stagner prepared dibromdiphenyl-formamidine by 

heating equivalent amounts of parabromaniline with orthoformic 

ester, without the presence of a solTent,on a water bath. 

and condemsed this formamidine with barbituric acid in absolute 

alcohol solution. A white flocoulent precipitate separated 

which on analysis of bromiae oontent corresponds to the body 

formed by ~he equatioD: 
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This yield was over 75% of the theoretical amount. They also 

condensed this formamidine with phlorogluoinol, obtaining a yield 

of about 20% of the theoretioal amount. 
/1111-1 ~ I{N0t. 

They next prepared a formamidine of the formula H C. ~IV t-. H Iva 
1; fi ~ 

by the aotion of metanitraniline on orthoformic ester and attemp-

ted t.o condense it wi th phloroglucinol. On analysis of the 

nitrogen by Dumas' method, it gave 20.68% N. This result 

did not correspond to any of the e.peeted condensation produots. 
~ 

As the supply of nitroaniline had been uBed~it was impossible 

to make further experiments with this body. 
N He IJ J3r 

..... " ¥ Di brom-diphenyl formamidine H e.. -IV ~ ~,r3r and 
IV H CG /L 

diphenyl formamidine /-I e.:' /V ~ I~_ were dondensed wi th 

oxalaoetic ester C 0-0 S-/~)-, 
C.=D 
C. 01, 
c, £H) c:~J 4 ( 

when the former was mixed with the ester there was a slight rise 

of temperature and the solution turned dark oolor; on heating 

it became thick and syrupy with a trace of orystals in it. 

The addition of ether caused pale yellow crystals to separate. 

Analysis of the orystals gave results whioh lead them to believe 

it was a mixture of one and two molecules of the formamidine 

with the eater. Tbe supply of nitraniline being exhausted 

prevented rep.tltioll under 'Ysried condition. With the diphenyl-

fo~idlne the eater gave results for the following equation: 
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All attempts at conden~ ation fave some kind of reaction except 

resorcinol and in most cases the expected bodies. So they con-

cluded that condensation could be br rught about if the proTer 
( , 

conditions werp. selected. and the essential groups are (;o,e/~-(:0 
"). 

}j /NN R 
N ~-::: N R where the radical R wi l l permi t of wide and 

variation. 
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E X PER I 11 E N TAL PAR -T S. __ ...-, __ 0 _________ -.-.-...-______ _ •

0

_ . _ - -

In order to study the structure of rh J. o~ogl ucinol we 

decided to use the diphenyl formamldtne derivative of phloro 
. Qe:c.HNI11M.)-

o:~ '0 

j.{ CH}C.: t.:&H~H .. 
gl ncinol! 

0)- b _ : () T.. ,j 

This war prerared first according to Calvert and Jonee by the 
o!""lVH l.iJy" 

H. C ~/II~~_ action of diPhenYlfOrmaQ~t~!ne 
o:c e: 0 

on I1hlorof~l uoinol i-J" e.f.i1. 
:0 

The reaction poes 

with great eaee. All th~t is necessary is to place one part 

of phloropluriinol and three parts of dirhenyl formaMidine in a 

flask attached to a reflux condenser and and abont 100 I1arts of 

absolute alcohol. After heating on a water hath for 15 or 

20 minutes a yellow sIlky rredipitate begins to form which 

increased in bulk as the heatinr continued. After heatinr 

for four hours the heatine was di8continue0~ and th~ .yellow pre-

cipitate removed by filterin~. The corp-ound wae almost insblu-

ble in the common organic s{\I,7ents such as alcohdl, ben7.ene, 

carbon bisulphide, acet~ne, and li~roin hut so]_uble in chlo~o-

form anj rlacial acetic acid. Recrystallized the corn-nound 

several times from ~lacial acetic acid and driAd it on a porous 

plate, it ~ave a Melting point of 303
0 

( corr.) The reaction 

takes place accorind to the followinr equation; 
If 

c./.J'I. c.: c:..'N H ~ /J _ o:Oc:o /NN~/J.)- O'·r)c..o to) 
+ 3 ~ c.:: 1/1 c. IJ --;;> J.f" '~ • 

Nt. c,H,. b J- f.J .. 'C1I IV c:..:c c: (/111-1 ~~ -
C:o J & :0 ~ 

The yield of this 1: 3: 5 triformanilido cyclohexa.etrione ie 

about 17%. 
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Later we endeavored to brin~ about this saMe condensation 

in the absence of a solvent by simrly fusing one part of phloro

glucinol with a ' little exoess of three parts of diphenyl formam-

idine. 
o 0 

The mixture was heated in a ~~S~ bath to 220 ~225 c. 
for thirty minutes. The brown liquid solidified on coolin~ and 

was dissolved in hot glacialacetlc acid drom which it crystal-

lized in yellow crystals. A melting point showed it to be the 

same substance as that produced .with alcohol as a solvent. The 

yield was much better ·by this method, ~ivin~ about 50% This is 

good evidence that the alcohol solution changed part of phloroelu

oinol from the ,etonic to the enolic structure. 

1.35 grams of the diphenyl formamidine derivative was placed 

in a small flask with 30 cc. of phenyl ~ hydrazine and heaten gently 

for a half an honr. On coo~ing a yellow precipitate separated. 

The Bubstanoe was soluble in hot alcohol from whioh it was recry~ 

stallized sevel1lt. times and finally dried on a porolls rlate. A 

nitroe,-en analysis gave the followine results: 

0.2880 graoB Bubstance gave. 48.3 co. N. at 7~1 mm. 

oalculated for 

q,s ~9 A9 
N. 11.88 % 

o 
and 26 c. 

Fouund 

18.02 % 
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This result oonfirms alone with th~ oxime of rhloroglucinol and 

the 1: Z: 5 triformamilido cyc1ohexa.atrione the keto structure 

of y:hlorogl ucinol. 

In order to get a further proof as to the structure of 

phloroglucinol we decided to make the oxime of the ~iphenyl 

formamidine of phloroglucinol. 4.~5 grams of the diphenyl 

formamidine derivative were dissolved in 60 cc. of aniline ~ in 

a separate flask ~ grams of hydroxylamine hydrochlorine, ~ 

HNOH.Hci. were dissolved in aniline. The two portions 
~ 

were mixed and al10wed to stand for several days at room temp-

erature. Cn standi ng a yellow c om"'"' ound, havinp.- very much the 

a~pearance of the original body, serarated. This wee removed and 

recr$stallized several times from ~laoial acetic acid. A constant 
o 

melting point was obtained at 284 c. 0.2188 prams of this sub-
o 

stance gave 2,0.5 cc. of nitrogen at 25.5 and 74~.5 mm. 

caloulated for obtained 

1.7 ~3~- ~ 
N. 15.05 % 15 ~15 % 

This peroenta~e of nitrogen corresronds to a dioxime and not a 

Several attempts were made lmder the above oonditicns to obtained 

the trioximP- of the 1: ~: 5 formanilido c:rc1 ohexastri one ., but 
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eaoh time it came down as the diderivative. 

As hydroxylamine failed to give the trioxime, semicarbazid, 

a reagent whioh is known to condense readily with compounds oon

taining the oarbonyl grouping forming semlcarbazones. was next 

employed as the oondensing agent •. The reaotion was Bubject-

ed to the same oonditions as the above hydroxylamine. The 

formamidine derivative of phloroglucinol and semicarbzid chloride 

were dissolved in separate portions of aniline and mixed while 

warm and allowed to stand for several days. A substanoe separa-

ted having very muoh the appear&nce of the original body which 

it was found to be upon taking a meltine point of the purified 

product. The unchanged body was again plaoed in the aniline 

solution and heated to 1200 ~~xl ~o 1480 for two hours. This 

time, on oolling, a different compound came down which was doe 

to a reaotion that had taken place between the aniline and semd-

carbazid. Several attempt. were made to get the semioarbazone 

derivative in aniline solution by heating at different tempera

tures, but all werec' fruitless. 

If our theory of the formation of the diphenylformamidine 

derivative of phloroglucinol is corvect. there should be double 

bonds between the nuoleus oarbon atom and the carbon atom of 
H 

O
(!= c/vj1~/.J ... 

the formamidine group O:c.. c..:e> .) 

N.... I fl 
J.(CHNC-= e::c.NH~I{-
'~, C! O 

This theory being tJrue it should add ~' six bromines. The re-

actions went with great ease, 2.17 grams of the formamidine 

derivative were dissolved in hot chloroform, oooled and an exoess 
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of the calculated amount of bromine gradually added. with con-

stant ahaking. · Soon after the addition of bromine an oily 

liquid formed on the surface and immediately a reddish brown 

preci~ltate began +'0 separate. The mixture was allowed to 

stand over night. This rrecipitate was insoluble in the com-

mon solvents, alcohol. chloroform. ether. petroleum_ ether, ligroin 

benzol and glacial acetic acid. It ~as ~urified by long ex-

traction with chloroform which removed the unchan~ed r.hloroglu-

cinol derivative and also the excess of bromine. It e'8ve a 
o 

constant melting ~oint of 281 C. On analysis 0.2121 ~rams of 

SUbstance gave 0.2613 grams of A~Br. 

calculated for 
e I.J N l.3r ~ 
~7 .11 3 b-' 

Br 52.45 

Found 

III 

52.42 52.34 

Our attemtion was next turned to ethy1phloro~lucinol di
e 1 ) 

carboxylate which was prepared. by Hoore by the action of 

sodium ethylate on ~alonic 
~olQ ~/~ 
I o~.... I 
C U, d=l\\L,t 
\" \~ 

\c. ()\~ 

ester: 

(1) Jour. Chern. Soc •• _~~. 168.1904. 





This body on treating with potassium hydroxide also fonns p 

gluoinol. Therefore the ketone structure was assigned to 

[)
~/Jl.. 

D:~ e.:o 

N ~ 0 a ell' e. ~ coo ~/J)-
s :0 

Moore brings proof that the body Baeyer synthesised was dicarbo-

xylate instead of a tricarbosylate as he supposed. This Bub-

stanoe should oondense with diphenyl formamldine if it is in 

ile ketone form to give a momoformamidine derivative. 1.13 

grams of diphenylform~ldine were dissolved in alcohol and 1.35 

grams of ethyl phlorogl ueinol dloarboxylate added. The flask 

attaohed to a return flow oondenser was heated for six hours b~t 

no reacition took place. Semicarbaaid and hydroxylamine d18-

Bolved in aniline also failed to react. When heated with aoe-

tic acid no soet derivative 8&8 obtained. We nest employed 

the fusion method to obtain a formamidlne derivative of ethyl 

phlorogluoinol dicarboxylate. one part of Moore~. Sbody and one 

part of d1phenyl formamldine were heated to a temperature of 

1400 
- 146°0. for 20 minutes. The brown mass was slightly sol-

uble in alcohol and easily 801 uble in chloroform so a mixed sol

vent · was used to L ' ; ~ reorystallized it. It orystallized in yel-
. 0 ~ 

low arystala with a melting point of 202 - 203 C. The yellow 

color would lead ~ne to believe it was a ketone splitting. The 

_average of seven nitrogen determinations ranging from 1.80 to 

11.80 gave 10.13% N. which is too muoh for one formamid1ne group. 

If the oarbo%7late groups had been removed and rep1aded by the 
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diphenyl formamidine groups we should .have the same eomroun~as 

when phloroglucinol was fused with diphenylformamidine with 
. 0 

9.70 % N. and melting point of 297 C. (uncorr.' We ran out 

of Moore's body and we did not have time enough left to repeat 

the above exreriment. We b~lie'Ve that by thp, fusion nethod 

we could obtain a derivative of Moore's body. 

Since we were unable to get the troxime of the 1: Z·: 5 tri

forrnai1ido-cyelohexantrione, nothing with semicarbazio, and noth

ing with Moore's body we next prerared th~ trioxlme of phloroglucin 
(1 ) 

-01 aceoring to Baeyer. One part of phloroglucinol in 45 

~arts of water with It parts of hydroxylamine hydrochlorine and 

1~ parte of potassium carbonate were vIseed in a glass stoppered 

flask ~nd kept in the dark at a temperature of about oOe. for 

five or six days. The brown sandy preci~itate which formed 

was filtered off from time t.o time. This sandy crystalline 

powder had all of the properties he de~cribed; that is, diffi

culty soluble in water, more soluble in chloroforr.'l, turned black 
6 0 

at about 140 C. and exploded at 155 C. colored a pine shaven 

yellowish red. 

Since the trioximA forme ~ so easily we concluded the semi-

oarbazone should form in a like manner. ~, .2 crams of :phloro-

?luoinol. 8.6 grams of semlcarbazid hydrochlorlne., 7 rrams of 

potaBBi~~ carbonate, and 30 cc. of water were placed in a glass 

stoppered flask and kept away from the light at a temperature of 
o 

abo~t (0 C. for nlnp. or ten days. Sandy cream oolored crystals 

Be r • 1886 t ! ~, 169. ( 1 ) 
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were formed. The crystals. were removed, washed with water t SCV-

eral times and recrystallized from absolute alcohol in flaky. 
. 0 

cream colored crystals. Melting point 155-156 c. 0.2148 

grams of substanoes gave 46.4 cc. of nitrogen at 747 mm. and 

28°. 

This 

calculated for 

7 f)~ g 

a:cOe ~~o ~ . JVV.N:-~~::/i' '> 
'\. c (, I~ z, v . 

c: () 

Found 

22.79 
c,~ 

0,' e.0 c,: It/.N N ~ulV I{ 

I{.c e- I./l.. -f ~ 0 ,. 
c...:o 

experiment was repeated several times · under the above oon-

dltions with the expectation of ~utting in two and possibly 

. three semicarbazone groups. 
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THE STRUCTUF.E OF RESORCINOJ4 AND SOME NER DEP.IVA~IVES. 

~
e,'OH 

NC \ ~ H Resorcinol .. j usu~lly consider~d a dihydric phenol, 
i .o~ 

f.4 
when fUBed with rotassium hydroxyl yields phl oro~lucinol; there-

c.:a 
~ CO('/4\. fore it too may exist in the ketone structarc 
N G l..: () 

(.I.J ~ 

This formula contains the - e,o - e.. JJ~ - e.o - groupinr-- which is 

known to react with the forrnaI.lidtnes. Jones and ctagner 

attempted to condense diphenyl formamidine ~ith resor~inol by 

heatln~ a mixture of the t7JO in alcohol as a sol,'ent. Both 

were unsuccessf'l~l. 'w'/e endeavored to l:>rine- about the reaction 

by heating under pressure. Two parts of diphenyl formamidine 

and one part of resorcinol were dis~olved in alcohol and heated 

in a sealed tuhe in a brine bath at 104° to 105°C. for ten hours. 

This method eas also unsuccessful. ~e next resorted to the 

fUBion method. 1.1 ~ra~s of resor~inol and 3.9 grams of 

diphenyl formamidine were heated in a flask at e temperature of 
o 0 

145 -160 c. for three hours. The orown mass was soluble 

in a mixture of alcohol and chloroform frorl which it was recry

stallized several times and finally dried on a T1orOUE rlate. 

The yellow comrollnd melted at 197C. 0.2746 grams of sub-

t 2 f t 1 40 7 2 s ance ~ave 1.4 cc. 0 N. a 0 C. and 4.7 mm. rressure. 

calculated for ' 
~o I~b~ q . 

Found 

8.86 8.88 
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To remove any doubt we used a different formamidine. ethyl 

diparaphenetidine : - H c.:-' /V H <i Jt 0 <i u~_ 
~ /V ~ IJ" 6 <ill.,.. ( 

This was prepared according to Walther 1) by heating for t 
hours two parts of phenetidine I{IV~~ os.~~ _wi th one part of 

() <;,.fJ -
orthoformic ester I-I,c/,''-{) c".,/- in a flask attached to a re-

'- 0 <1..M;-
turn flow condenser. ' Purified by recrystallizing from 

alcohol. 5.68 grams were placed *i~h 1.1 grams of resor-

cinol in a -flask and heated in fl~~ bath for two hours at 
o 0 a temperature between 160 -160 c. The produot wae recry-

stallized from benzol in reddish yellow orystals giving a 
- 0 

melting point of 146 C. 0.3036 grams gave 16.2 cc. of 
o 

nitrogen at 21 and 756 Mm. pressure. 

Caloulated for Found 

N. 6.93 6.73 

--~-~--~-----------------------~---~------------------ ----

( I ) J.Prakt. Chem. 55 41. --' 





SUMMARY 

Jones and stagner, in their respective researches, 

show that only substances containing the-ctl. ~GO- group will 

conden_ wi th the formamidines of the type He,:::~: We eucoeed

ad in bringing about a condensation between phloroglucinol 

and diphenyl formamidine by simply fusing the two at a tempera-
o 0 

ture of 220 -225 C. for 30 minutes, givi~g evidence of the keto 

structure of phloroglucinol. This method also gives a much 

better yield than when a so~vent is used. \ This formamidine 

derivative of phloroglucinol did react, as our experimental 

evidence shows, with phenyl hydrazine and hy~roxyl amine, reagents 

that are known to condense with bodies containing the keto group-

ing, giving further evidence of the keto struoture. When treat-

ed with semicarbazid, no reaction took place. The reasons why 

this reaction did not take place is due to the slight solubility 

of eemicarbazid hydrochloride in aniline, to the reaction that 

takes place between semicarbazid and aniline on heating, and to 

steric hinderance oaused by the nature of the groups in the mole-

cule. The fact that semicarbazid does react with phloroglucinol 

giving a monosemicarbazone is proof that the negative result of 

the triformamidine derivative of phlorogluoinol with aemioarbazid 

is not due to the inactivity of the two substances. 

From these results of phloroglucinol and its deriva-

tives we conclud. e that phloro el ll.cinol has a 1aree per cen t of 

the ketone structure as we were able to get reactions with every 

reagent tried on the diphenyl foroamidine derivative of phloro

gluoinol exoept semicarbazid. 
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Resorcinol, usually considered as a dihydroxy ~henol, 

exists in the ketone struoture as is shown by its condensation 

with formamidines In the ·absenoe of a. solven-t by fusing at a 
o o· 

temperature of 145 -160 c. for three hours. ·Calvert and 

Jones and Calvert and stagner attempted to condense resorcinol 

with diphenyl formamidine in alcoholic solution, but wer~ unsuc-

cessful. We also endeavored to bring about a reaction by 

heating the alooho~ic solution under pressure, but failed to 

get a reaction. The enolio structure of resorcinol in alcohol-

ie solution B88ms to be the more stable form, and for this rea

son no reaction takes place with the formamidines in that sol-

vent~ 

From these results we conclude that resorcinol exists 

partially in the ketone structure when not in an ionizing 801-

vent. The evidence seems to show that substances which are 

t~utomerio in regard to eno1ic and Xetonic structure will in 

non-ionizing solvents give reactions supporting the keto struc

ture if a reagent, like the formidines, is used which causes no 

shifting within the molecule. 

This work was undertaken at the suggestion of pro

fessor Sidney Calvert, Professor organic Chemistry. at the 

University of Missouri. I here ~take the opportunity to ex-

preas my thanks for his sound oounsel and nearty enoourageme~t, 

through the course of this work. I also wish to thank pro-

feasor Webster Newt·on Jones for his valuable suggestions and 

kindly interest shown me. 
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